
FRC’s vision is an American culture in which all human life is valued, 
families flourish, and religious liberty thrives. 

Founded in 1983, Family Research Council (FRC) has provided 
biblically-based analysis, research, and logical arguments on policy 
issues for 35 years. Our mission is to advance faith, family, and freedom 
in public policy and the culture from a Christian worldview. Led by 
Tony Perkins, with a dedicated staff of 85 individuals, FRC is one of 
the largest and most effective pro-family ministry in our nation’s capital. 
Our departments work together to inform and influence policy makers, 
leaders, pastors, and believers across America:

• Policy – Our world-class experts craft policy that is rooted in biblical 
truth and the latest social science research. 

• Government Affairs – Our seasoned team influences legislation and 
leaders on Capitol Hill on behalf of American families. 

• Communications – Out team connects with nearly 400,000 engaged 
citizens on a regular basis through our Updates and Alerts, as well as 
millions more through media interviews, videos, webcasts, a family of 
websites, and our daily Washington Watch live with Tony Perkins radio 
program.

• Church Ministries – Our team encourages and equips 14,000 
pastors and churches across the nation to be salt and light in their 
communities.
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As we count our blessings this season, we thank God for all that He allowed us 
to accomplish through the prayers and partnership of faithful supporters:

• Pushed for the confirmation of Justice Brett Kavanaugh to the 
Supreme Court to replace Justice Anthony Kennedy after a vicious smear 
campaign, securing a historic shift of the court back to the Constitution 
after 60 years.

• Mobilized thousands to pray for Pastor Andrew Brunson’s release 
from a Turkish prison after nearly two years of captivity. 

• Successfully petitioned for Air Force Colonel Leland Bohannon 
to be reinstated after being punished for acting according to his biblical 
beliefs regarding natural marriage.

• Raised awareness of key cases that won at the Supreme Court 
including NIFLA v. Becerra that halted California’s assault on the free 
speech of pregnancy care centers and the case of Colorado baker Jack 
Phillips who was targeted for his beliefs regarding the biblical definition of 
marriage.

JOIN LIKE-MINDED BELIEVERS TO TRANSFORM AMERICA!

With your prayers, participation, and financial support, we can restore biblically-
centered policy and advance faith, family, and freedom in the public square. 
Become a STAND Member today, and you will receive empowering resources 
that will equip you to make a difference in your community. 

HOW CAN I BECOME A STAND MEMBER?

• Visit frc.org/StandMember
• Call 1-800-225-4008 (Monday-Friday, 9 am – 5 pm EST)
• Send a letter to 801 G Street NW, Washington, D.C. 20001
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